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C01tgratulations to
New Offirers

Hollins Student Life

VOLUME VII
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Bates, Saunders, Nelson
Fifth Annual Horse Show
Dr.- M. P. Smith Presents
to Edit Publications
Proves to be Big Success OTHER RGANIZATION AND Report on Student Petitions
----

L \dia Reynolds Wins Cup__
for B st Horsemanship

.~--------------------------

E

ditor of Student Life

PAT SMITH ALSO STARS
On Saturday, April 27, the Hollins
College Riding Club held its fifth annual
show on campus_ Although comparatively
few of the girls were there, the show was
witnessed by a fair crowd of outsiders,
whose enthusiasm was well repaid by
-excellent performances of both horses and
riders_ Prizes were well earned by the
winners, who were chosen because of their
fi ne horsemanship. The winners were as
follows;
CLASS I
Beginners, Walk and Trot
1. Eloise Eoff.
2. Elizabeth Fair.
3. Louise Walter.
CLASS II
Pairs of Riders, Walk, Trot, Canter
1. Patricia Smith, Marion Bankson.
2. Susanna Turner, Marion Hamilton.
·3. Susie Cocke, Martha Harmon.
CLASS IV
Class C Riders, Walk, Trot, Canter
1. Virginia Andrew.
2. Helen Wilson.
3. Margaret Parsons.
CLASS V
Class B Riders, Walk, Trot, Canter
1. Patricia Smith.
2. Lee1ia Reynolds.
3. Marion Bankson.
CLASS VI
J14mping-Four Jumps
1. Marion Bankson.
2. Patricia Smith.
3. Leelia Reynolds.
CLASS VII
Championship Riding Class, Walk, Trot,
Canter, and Over Two J umps
Permanent Cup
1. Leelia Reynolds.
2. Virginia Reifsnider.
3. Margaret Winfree.
Classes IIf, VII, and IX were exhiIn Class III (three gaited),
hitions.
Ruddy McIntyre and Forrest Ward rode
two horses from the Hobby Horse Farm.
In Class VII, Elizabeth Henderson gave a
splendid show of horsemanship jumping
?\Ir. McIntyre's hunter, North Call. At
the end, two five-gaited horses from the
:-"fcIntyre farm were exhibited.
The whole show was a splendid success,
nnd best of all, there was not a single spill.
The judge was Mr. A. W. Ward, of
harlottesville. Mr. Turner was Ring
r..laster, and Emily Brent Laffoon, Assistant Ring Master. Miss Dorothy White
and Miss Elizabeth Henderson were the
instructors.

S. Worsham to Review
Work of Jane Spence
On May 9, at 7:30 . P. M., Sarah
Worsham will give a review before the
Biology Journal Club of the research done
Ly Jane Spence, '26, and her collaborators
at the Postgradi.late Medical School and
Hospital in New York City, which work
was published recently in the Annals of
Surgery which is the official journal of the
American College of Surgeons. Anyone
interested in this paper is invited to be
present. The title is Therapeutic Use of
Concentrated A ntistreptococcus Serum of
New York State Department of Health.

ROSALIE BATES

Virginia Academy ·of
Science to Meet
The Thirteenth Annual meeting of the
Virginia Academy of Science, will be held
this week-end at the University of Richmond. Hollins is particula rly interested
in the meetings, not only from a scientific
point of view, but also because Miss Sitler
will go into office as president of the
Academy for the coming year.
Friday morning and afternoon there
will be section meetings at which short
leCtures and demonstrations will be given.
Dr. McGinnis is Chairman of the Psychology division and will give a discussion
on "Relative Difficulty and Reliability
onsense Syllables as
of Words and
Learning Material." Miss Fillinger, Mrs.
McGinnis, and Winnie Weaver also will
give a demonstration and discussion on
"Opaque and Transmission Projection
of Lecture Experiments."
Friday night at 8: 15 the general session will be held at the Hotel John
1arshall. Dr. F . W. Boatwright, President of the University of Richmond, will
give the welcoming address which will be
followed by the presidential address given
by Dr. William T. Sanger, President of the
1edical College of Virginia. The annual
Research Prize will then be presented and
Dr. Alex Wetmore of ·t he United States
National Museum will give an address.
Miss Cox will also attend the meeting
and will fulfill her position as secretary of
the Astronomy, Mathematics, and Physics
Division.
On Saturday morning there will be
more section meetings and that afternoon
the visitors are invited to attend the
May Day Festival given by the students
of Westhampton College.

Many Couples Enjoy
Sophomore Dances
Under a myriad of pastel colored
streamers and vine-entwined lattices, the
Sophomores gave the annual Spring Prom
in the Gym on Saturday, April 13. The
gala occasion started with an informal tea
dance which was held from 4:30- 5:30
P. M. This tea dance, which was the first
to be held at Hollins, was attended by a
large crowd and pronounced a great success.
The formal evening dance lasted from
9:00 P . M. until midnight. Jelly Leftwich
and his North Carolina orchestra provided
some very excellent music, especially of the
slow-tempo type. The feature of the
evening was the Sophomore figure. This
was led by Elizabeth Williams, president
of · the Class, with Edward Andrews from
(Co~tinued on Page 3, Column 2)

LASS OFFICERS
ELECTED
Rosalie Bates has been selected as the
editor-in-chief of STUDENT LIFE for next
year. Rosalie has served on the paper for
three years and is thoroughly familiar with
every phase of the work as she has served
as business manager her Sophomore year,
and as associate editor her Junior year.
Phoebe McClaugherty will assist her as
business .manager, Margaret McCormick,
Mary Morris Watt and Berkeley Moore
as associate editors, Katie Whitehead as
news editor, Adelaide Smith as feature
editor, Rose Hutcheson as managing
editor, and Blair Carter as, assistant
business manager. The rest of the staff
has not been announced but an entire
neW staff will take over 'their duties
with the next issue of STUDENT LIFE.
Carolyn Saunders and' Letitia Nelson
will edit Spinster and Cargoes, respectively.
Carolyn has served during the past year
as business manager and has become
thoroughly familiar with the type of work
required for the position she is to fill.
Helen Sue Trinkle wiTI act as business
manager. Letitia has served as business
manager of Cargoes during her Sophomore year and is also well equipped to take
over her duties. Jane Botts and Dolly
Burks will serve as business manager and
assistant. Associate editors are J acqueline
Byrd, Virginia Block and Adelaide Smith.
Some of the Student Government
offices have been filled by elections during
the past week. Harriet Ann Jackson will
serve as vice president of the organization
and Helen Martin as treasurer. Peg Clark
has been elected house president of East,
Virginia Wellington of Main, and Frances
Willis of West.
Class representatives to Executive
Council include Marguerite Waterhouse,
'37; Nancy Peery, '38, and Nancy Penn
will serve as recorder of points.
The Athletic Association will consist
of the following: president, Dickie Richardson; vice president, Landis Winston;
secretary-treasurer, Katie Whitehead;
class representatives, Patty Smith, '36;
Janet Reynolds, '37, and Maude Farley,
'38.
Louise Tompkins will serve as president of the Dramatic Board, Mary Lou
Weeks as vice president, and Louise
.
Walters as treasurer.
International Relations Club will consist of Lelia Berkeley as president and
Ruth Rhoads as secretary-treasurer.
Class representatives for the Legislative Committee will include: Berkeley
Moore, '36, Beth Miller, '37, and Sara
Rice, '38.
Eleanor Schaeffer will be president of
the Music Association.
Officers for the Y. W. C. A. will consist
of president, Elizabeth Lee; vice president,
Catherine Wright; secretary, Sara Rice;
treasurer, Allison Smith;'class representatives, Senior, Betsy Hill; Junior, Charlotte
Urner, and Sophomore, Harriet Holland.
Riding Club officers include: president,
Elizabeth Render on; vice president,
Marion Bankson, and secretary-treasurer,
Virginia Andrew.
Senior Class elections are as follows:
president, Kat.hryne Lavinder; vice president, Martha Cargille; secretary, Elizabeth Matthews, and treasurer, Jane Botts.
Junior Class officers include: president,
Elizabeth Williams; vice president, Helen
Wilson; secretary, Jean Lang; treasurer,
Eleanor Graff, and song leader, Caroline
Dalton.
I
The following are the Sophomore
officers: president, Dorothea Lowry; vice
(Continmd ou Pagc 3, Colmn;, 2)
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Vice President of S. G.

Two of Petitions will be
Effective in Near Future
ONE TO BE CONSIDERED

HARRIET

AN N

JACK ON

Student Repres~ntatives
Tell of Conferences
Recently, reports have been made of
the various conferences which were attended by some of the students in the past
month.
In Convocation on April 24, Dr. Mary
Parmenter, Peg Clark, and Patty Smith
discussed the conference on Women's
Professional Relations, which was held at
the Hotel Astor in New York City from
March 28-30. Miss Parmenter gave a
short introduction in which she told that
the purpose of the institute is not only to
carryon research work in the women's
professional field, but · also to give the
information where it will do the most
good. Two of the important features
of the conference, which she mentioned,
were the addresses by Mrs. Roosevelt at
the opening banquet and Miss Frances
Perkins at the closing luncheon.
Patty Smith continued by discussing
the tests which were taken by the delegates
and explained the purpose of these tests.
They aid a great deal in self analysis,
which is one of the first steps in choosing
a vocation.
Peg Clark then told of the various
round-table discussions which she attended. These included dancing, acting,
architecture and interior decorating. The
tone of the discussions proved to be very
pessimistic and, for the most part, discouraged women from entering these fields.
It was pointed· out that the fields of
dancing and acting were already crowded
with talented young people. Those who
are anxious to go on the stage were advised
to join first with stock companies for
practical experience. But Jane Wyatt,
(Co~titmed on Page 4, Column 1)

Peery to be Queen of
Dogwood Festival
Nancy Peery will be Queen of the first
Annual Dogwood Festival to be held in
Bristol, Virginia, on May 9- 10. In addition, Leelia Reynolds and Lucy Johnston
have been chosen as two of the princesses.
This promises to be a very elaborate
function. In the Grand Parade on Friday,
May 10, Nancy will ride on a specially
prepared float attended by girls from
Bristol high schools and colleges. Another
float will carry 19 princesses who have
been chosen through elimination contests
from the 19 counties of Southwest Virginia.
A special committee will be sent to
conduct Nancy to Bristol where she will
be crowned queen by Governor Hill McAlister, of Tennessee.
(CotltinllCd 0" Page 3, Coltmm 2)

To-night, in Convocation, Dr. Mary
Phlegar Smith, Chairman of the Joint
Legislative Committee, presented the
Committee's and Administration's report
on student petitions. This report was
received with favorable comment by the
student body. Some of the petitions have
been withheld for further consideration
but the following definitely have been
passed and ~i11 go into effect next year:
The Juniors shall have no light
restrictions.
.
On Saturday and holiday nights, the
dating hour is changed from 10:30 to
10:45 P. M. and the campus hour from
10:30 to 11:00 P. M.
The Sophomores will be granted a
study room in Main Building which may
be·used until 11 :30 P. M.
Three or more Sophomores may stay
in town, returning to campus by 10: 30
P. M. on Saturday and holiday nights,
without being chaperoned by an upperclassman.
Salem will be included in the driving
privileges for Seniors and Juniors until
7:00 P. M.
After the first eight weeks, Freshmen
may drive with dates to and from Roanokeand in the city limits until 7:00P. M.,
provided an upperclassman is in the car.
1uniors and Seniors shall not be
required to have special pennission to
drive to town with dates on Sunday nights,
provided they leave by 9 :00 P. M. and
return by 10:30 P. M.
Sophomores may drive with dates to
and from Roanoke, provided they return
to campus by 7:00 P. M.
A Senior may drive alone with her
date to and from Roanoke and within the
city limits on Saturday and holiday
nights, returning to campus not later than
11:00 P. M.
The petition which is still under consideration is the one requesting that there
be individual sports in approved costume
on Sundays, except at hours when religious
.
services are being held.
Two petitions will go into effect in the
very near future. The first of these includes permission to wear socks except to
dinner, after 7:00 P. M., or on Sundays
unless the girl is going on a hike. The
second includes permission for girls to
stay in fraternity houses until 10:00 P. M.
. In approving these petitions, the Joint
Legislative Committee has kept in mind
its new policy of granting progressive
privileges according to the four classes
rather than on the old basis of differentiation between the upper and lower college.

Winnie Weaver to be
Festival Princess
Hollins College will be represented at
the annual Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester by Winnie Weaver. At 3
o'clock, on May 2, in the Handley High
School stadium, Governor Kump, of West
Virginia will pronounce Mlle. Nella
Veverko, daughter of the envoy from
Czechoslovakia, Queen Shenandoah XII.
The court this year will be composed of
girls chosen to represent the schools and
colleges of Virginia rather than the states
as formerly. The Princesses will all wear
(Colltinucd
Page 4, Column 1)
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Hollins Student Life
Published fortnightly dllring the college year
by a staff compostd tIItirely of stlldents

THE STAFF
KATHRYN RUTII .. . ............. . .. ...... . ... ......•.. . ... . ... . . Editor-i1t-Chiej
ROSALIE BATES
} .
.
.
DOROTHY HUNT
l . ... ..... . .. . ... .. .. . ...... ... .. ....... . AssoClate Edttors
ELEANOR TRAPNELL \
.
.
BERKELEY MOORE .. .... . . . ... . . .. ... .. .. .. .... ............... Manag.ng Ed•.:or
PHrnOE MCCLAUGnERTY ........... . .. ... .. ... .. ... ...... ..... .. . !'ealure Ed, or
BETTY KuMP .... ....... .... .. ... . ............. _. . . ...... ... . BIIS1.ness Manager
VIRGINIA BLOCK ... .. .. ..................... ....... Assista1ll BIIs<ness lofanager
REPORTERS
BETTY ARCHER, '3~
LELIA BERKELEY, '36
ELSIE GRACE BROWN, '36
NANNIE BROADWATER, '36
NELL BURTON, '35
MARTHA CARGILL E, '36
FRANCES DA WSON, '35
NELL GLOVER, '3~

HELEN H UDG INS, '38
VIRt:INIA JONES, '38
MARGARET MCCORMICK , '37
ELIZABETH NORSWORT HY , '3$
. MARGARET PARSONS, '37
FRANCES PEACE, '36
NANCY PENN, '38
ADELAIDE SAUNDERS, '37

ELEANOR & HAEn-ER, '36
ADELAIDE SMITH, '38
MARY MORRIS WATT, '37
JANE WEIGHTMAN, '35
MARGARET WINFREE, '36
LANDIS WINSTON, '38
SARAH WORSHAM , '35

The edilorial slaff wishes to draw at/ell/ioll 10 Ihe fnct Ihal: (I) Only signed arlicles
,ui/l be published i1l Ihe Fo",,,,, although the llame of the ,uriter will be known only to th.e
editors alld ",ill ' IOt be published; (2) the staff reserlies Ihe right 10 ,vithh old from publ.calioll allY article ,vhiell il deems unsuitable Jo r p "blicalio" aud (3) Ihe staff does not
assume responsibility for OPillio1ls expressed ill Forum articles.

WE MAKE OU R EXIT

Y. W.

1. 1935.
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C. A. Notes

On Sunday, 1\ lay 5, the Y. W. C. A.
will hold a devotional service in the garden
at 12:30 P. \\1. Ann Ba\,Cs will lead this
service.
During the week-end of \\lay II, the
old and new Cabinet as well as the Fre;hman Commission will go to the cabin to
discuss plans for next year, \\ I iss Chevreaux
will be the chaperon. This is the first time
the Y. W. has sponsored a cabin party :mel
all the plans lead one to believe a successful week-end is at hand.
The Sunday offering of the past six
weeks will be used for the benefit of the
colored commu nity ne..1f Hollins Collcge.

Spring Issue of Cargoes
Offers Wide Variety
The Apri l issue of Cargoes, with its
charming hand-paiDted cover, conta ined a
most interesting variety of material.
"Childhood's Citadel" by 1\larion Hamilton, " T he Wedding" by Ruth Rhoads,
and " The Quality of Mercy" hy Louise
Tompkins were a few of the sketches
printed in this number. .. On Keeping a
Diary " by Charl otte Fletcher, was an
interesting and thoughtful comment on
the value of .. the written impression."
Several poems were also printed 111
this issue : "April Reverie" by Louie
Brown Michaels, .. April Day" by Adelaide Smith, and " The House" by :-laney
Lyons Penn.
I n the Editorial section , there was a
very interesting comment on feminismboth sirles of th is much discussed question
being presented. Other contributions included a review on Lost /lorizon, by
Charlotte Fletcher; " Songs for Evening,"
which were some Greek tr:l.nsiations by
Martha Ha rman; and "Wherein I have
Wandered," an impression, by Louise
Tompkins.
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ALUMNiE
• NEWS •

•

I , 19.~5,

"Love's Labor Lost"
over the ' Phone

cJOCIETY-

R"th C. RUlies, '/3, Alu",,,,z
Executilie Secretary, /07 ChaPtI
El e..~ n o r Webh, Eleanor Cadbury, and
Adria Kellogg, all of the Class of '34, spent
several days on campus recentl y.
J erry Garber, '33, l\lary Ellen (~ar"er,
ex-'37, Peggy 1\1 ac ()owcll , '34, Jane
Plitt, '34, Virginia Dinwiddie, cx-'35, and
Jean Bird , '34, were all on camp11S the
week-end of the Orchesis recital.
Elizabeth Rose, ex-'36. was on ca mpus
the week-end of April 16.
A. I~ . Phillips, '34 , has been spending
some time at college lately.
Margaret Smith, '34, visited here
recently.
Nan Cooke Smith and Rosamond
Lannouf, '34, were visiting on campus. the
week-end of April 19.
.
Betty Robinson, '32, is on ca mpus
vi siting Rill .

li'~'\ "
fL------------___..J

'Girls attending the Easter dances at
W. & L. inclueler!: Zoe Powell, Carolyn
Saunders, Loui e Brown illich"el, ,ara
Rice, Nita flreaze..~ l e, Dot illitchell, Liza
Halbert, Stella Linthicum, Tookie Burgess,
Jane Wieghtman, Judy 1\lacl)onal<1 ,
Louise Tompkins, Bert Cover, Pegg y
Disharoon, Margaret Terrell, Sarah
Dugger, Frances Willis, and Beverley
• • •
Dillon.
Elnily Wood and Jo Wilson attended
the Eastcr hop at the Annapolis 'a val
Academy.
•••
The follo\ving girl s attended the EaSler
Ruth T\ l yers , cx-'3S, is working now dances at Virginia:
Betty Forsy th, Judy Bond, Martha
in Annapolis.
Virginia Dunlap, cx-'35, has fC('cntly Murphy, Carol Faulkner, Kitty Ruth,
Peg Clark, Tish Nelson, Polly Pruter, Li b
made her ,debut in i\,lobile, Alabama.
Williams, Betty Cla udy, Betty Hart, E. L.
Brown, ell Osburn, Agnes Gant, Betty
Davidson and Miss Marguerite Harwell.

Miss Blair to Visit
Numerous Schools

Th e calendar leaves h ave been turning so fa st that the present staff
is now fac e to face with a big door marked" e xit." Four years, very happy
ones, are drawing to a close. Almost faded a r e the m e mories of drudge ries
Miss Blair will leave Sunday noon to
and disappointments while there looms very large indeed thoughts of
visit' school s in Bristol I Virginia, and
fri end ships, achievements, and a ll the little things that mean so muchCharleston, West Virginia, at whi ch
su ch as singing o n th e library steps, chapel hour, bridge in ~ell er, feasts,
schools she will speak about Hollins to
prospective students. On this trip "Iiss
philosophical ravings, talks with the faculty, and cabm partIes. All t~e~
will also visit alumn",' in Bluefield,
Blair
things arc not rccorded in t h e old issues of STUDENT LIFE , yet how VIVId
West
Virginia, returning to Hollins late
they stand on th is, o ur e xit day!
Thursday
night.
In our final glance backwards we realize that we have fa lle n short of
l\liss Fanona Knox has just returned
our idcal of making the STUDENT LIFE as re presentative of your points
from a similar trip through the Carolinas,
of view and as complete a picture of everyday life as w e would like. We
where she spoke at various high schools
have made som e progress but it is all just another step toward a bet~r
and prep schools.
pape r for the collegc. But this is no place for regre~s and pleasa ntre~ll1niscing. And so, we hand the pape r on to the n ew edItor and staff, wIshmg
AFTER THE STRIKE-WHAT?
the m the best of luc k and knowing that they, too, will carry the paper
(From [{tinter Bulletin)
another step forward. W e also know that every bit of energy that t h ey
put into thc STUDENT LIFE will bc r ewarded, if not by actu al achi eveThe question may well be asked : Stude nts, what now? April 12 has
ments, th e n by the rich expericnccs and interesting contacts that ac- com e and gone in a blaze of united condemnation of war. And just as
certainly as the strike has establish ed a milestone u pon the road of
company working on the paper.
progressive, undaunted st\lde nt thought in Ame rica, so it is equ ally certain that activi ty cannot stop h e r e. The spirit which has built April 12
cannot flag in the furtherance of peace work h ere at collcge. The s trike
"HATS OFF TO THE FRESHMEN"
has brought the realization of the war danger to o ur very door step, a nd
Th e popular opinion amon g the faculty and uppe r classmen is " h ats now as never before its problems challenge o u r eon seiou sness and clamor
oft' to th e freshmen." Indeed w e do think they should be congratulated for our immediate rallying a r ound a ll war-opposing forces. The peace
for the admirable characteristics which they showed whe n t h ey decided moveme nt at Hunter must grow- its numbers must swell and most imthere was, a nd is , a place for debating on Hollins Campu s. They deemed portant of a ll its program must be firmly founded if it is to stand up under
it their own special duty to continue the annu al freshman debate even the crushing opposition which will be directed against it.
if th ey stood alone. Perhaps the best statem e nt made in their forum was :
W e who protest w a r to-<iay, must neve r forget the role which our own
.. W e do not understand why a college of fine arts and of such intellectual college-along with edu cational institutions throughout the United
background as Hollins should put so much em phasis on sports and allow States- played d u ring the last war. What small peace moveme nt there
the art of the ages to ue discontinued." W e adm ire this youngest class of was in existence was lost in an hysteria of patriotism.
ours and hope they will continuc in these good m easure s which they have
How easy, too, for college stu dents-supposedl y the cream of the
so correctly taken.
youth crop-to be swept completely from reason and into th e ranks of
H earstian demagogy. H ow easy for m a rtia l m u sic, liberty bonds a n d
snappy
unifonns to be translated into slogans for the h oisti n g of banners
DON'T READ HEARST
a
nd
for
the
profits of 100 per cent. American manufacturors.
(From Barnard BlIlletin)
This time it must not happen again . This time the anti -wa r fight
Thc tumult and the shouting have died down, conversation veers to will not be fou nded upon t he s hifting sands of e m otion a li sm without
other topics, and the little" Don't R ead Hearst" pins are no longer seen. unde rstanding . Fellow students, this time we will appr oach our problem
This is a pity.
equipped with the bitter m emories of the last war for profits, equipped
It is hardly necessary to re ite rate the charges which the academic with the program which is the on l y weapon against patriotic" propaworld make against Mr. H earst. Suffice it to say that he h as proved to be ganda," and equipped with the knowledge that the next war points
one of the most pernicious influences in America to-<iay; his insidious toward the destruction of civilization .
campaigns against free thought and free sp eech make him , muc h more
We wi ll not fail as o u r predccessors did. We will found o u r peace
than those hc delights in baiting. a dangerous and undesirable e le m e nt; m ovem ent upon a rock which IS impregnable- unde r standing of the
for his arc the activities which really are subversive to American ideals. cau ses of war.
Coll ege stude nts can actually do something about Mr. Hearst. He has ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,

1 S T U DEN T FOR U M.

• * •

Following are the girls who attended
the dances at V. P . 1., April 26 and 27:
E. L. Brown, Ha rriet Holland, Martha
Murphy, Peggy Disharoon, Mildred Williams,Jean Lmlg, Ann Bates, Jean Sayford,
Lib Norsworthy, Nell Burton, Betty
Brand, Mildred Denny, Aubrey Hawley.

• • •

Dorothea Lowry wen t to Lehigh for
the spring house parties.

• • •

Caroline Dalton, Martha Fry, Charlotte
Urner, Dorothy Hunt, and Nell Burton
were at V. P. J.. for Easter dances .'

• • •

Betty Brand, Beth Miller, Frances
Willis, Tookie Burgess, Margaret Parsons
and Peggy Jackson, attended the Easter
dances at V. M. I.

• • •

Harriet Holland was at Annapolis the
week-end of April 19.

• • •

Go\'ernor H. G. Kurnp and Judge G.
K. KUlllp were on campus April 17 visiting
Bettie, who has just returned after a long
siege in the hospital since Christmas.

• • •

Ann and Rosalie Bates spent Easter in
Richmond at Rosalie's home.

• • •

J ackic Byrd and Lib Henderson
visited Katherine Kennedy at her home
in Nashville over Easter.

• • •

Mildred Denny and Belle Brent
Woodforth spent Easter in Washington.

• • •

Ruth Porter visited
during spring vacation .

Pa rsons

• • *

Nan Waring spent Easter visiting i,
Washington.
•• *
Helen Wilson spent the holielays will
Marguerite Waterhouse.

• • •
!l lrs. Duke visited J ane over Easter.
• • •

Louise Battey's mother and sister were
on 'ampus this wcek-end.

• • •

Eloise Eoff und Aubrey H awley were
In Win ston-Salem for the 1\loravial
Easter Services.

I

even thou ghtfully provided a clue, in that p retty front-page confession
h e makes daily: .. There is no substitu te for circulation." Well then, there
•
.
is the answer. Evcn if it must be at the expense of an O. O. McIntyre or
a Damon Runyon, the sacrifice is well worth making-DON 'T READ
We congratulate Mr. Cocke a nd the Entertainment Committee on
.
T hIS
. I ecture o n
HEARST!
their selection of the lecturer on last Wednesday mght.
gothic cathedrals a long with the charming illustrative material presented,
is, we feel, quite r epr esentative of what a Hollins student desires. It was
something which we can only obtain from a person who is well versed in
his field- something .w e cannot pick up by turning the dial of the radio.
Now that w e h ave been shown that it is possible to secure a lecturer who
IS pleasing to both stu dents and faculty, we ask the Entertainment
Committee to kindly consider o ur plea for more such pleasmg and
e nlightening speakers.

~rargaret

Peggy

• • •
Disharoon went

home witl

Mildred William s to Salisbury, Nortl
Carolina, il londay, April 22.
• • •
Bce Dalton took Lib Lightle home with
her to Reedsville, North Carolina, ' the
week-end of April 19.

• • •

Beverly Reeves was at home
Greensboro the week-end of April 19.

11

• • •

Flo Floore was at the V. M. J. dances
the week-end of April 13.

• • •
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Evelyn Kendrick went home to
Suffolk, Virginia, the week-end of April 13

Ii ~ ....
C AM PUS CRUMBS

Have you heard ~Iarlha Ca rgille's
latest break ? She calmly called 1\lr.
Thomas, H ~lr. 'rut!"
We never have been ahle to find oul
\\'ho made the following observation, but
the general idea of it seems to be that
Hollins faculty really believes in celehrating the holidays. First, there came
'0 Turkey Thomas," and now we have an
" EnsLer Bonnett!"
Speaking of Easter, there certainly was
a load o( candy 'around here. Roe Bates
had her share too. She sat on the corner
of her bed ' and munched and mune·hed.
Finally she held up an extra Jar)(e chocohte and st;,rted singing in a mournful
voice. "The object of m)' affection that
ruins my com plexion."
Even some of the Juniors can't re..~lize
, 't hat they will soon be Seniors. When a
trowd of girls were talking about a new
Senior Class President, Lelia Berkeley
looked real surprised and asked "What
do they want another one fo r?"
.
The freshman who thought the rising
bcll was the fi re alarm has nothing on Dot
Spencer. Dot was just about asleep when
she heard some violent squawking noise.
Immediately, she cast her senior dignity
to the four winds and sprang out of bed
exclaiming, "Good heavens, it's :1 fi re
d rill!" But it wasn't. An investigation
proved that Betty Forsyth's musical teddy
bear was the guilty culprit.
Incidentally, Gus, just what happened
to you at the last fire drill? Everyone else
"a rne tearing Otlt of the building carrying a
towel, but when you came strolling
fo rth, you were waving a nightgown
instead of a towel. Did you think it was
the torch?
Kathleen Cherry was playing the part
of "Dream of Love" which is (ull of
difficult "triplets" when the following
occurred :
:\1 R. BOLGER: "i\ liss Cherry, don't
you ever dream of love?"
KATHLEEN: " Yes sah, but 1 never
dream of triplets!"
According to the Keller pad, Jody
insists upon calling those soggy things
with holes" doenuts."
1ST GIRL : "What is the next period
Dante writes about after the' Inferno '?"
20 G U-tL: I. Don't know. Post toasties
period. J reckon.
II

R edl/ ced to a Fo",ml"
A chemist (a man) has at last been
ahle to ;malyze women, and here it is:
::;Ylllbol

WO (/\ member of the human family ).
(Sometimes NO. )
Oewrrellce
Can be found wherever man exists.
Physical Properlies

All colors, sizes and shapes.
.
Always appears linder disguised conditions. (Surface of face seldom
unprotected by coating of paint or
film of powder.)
Boils at nothing and may freeze at any
moment.
Melts when p'roperly treated.
Very bitter If not used correctly.
Becomes limp if soaked in alcohol.
Chemical Properlies

Extremely active.
Possesses great affinity for gold, silver,
platinum, and precious stones of
all kinds.
Violent reaction when left alone by
man.
Ability to absorb all sorts of expensive
food s.
Turns green when placed next to a
better sample.
Ages very rapidly.
Fresh variety has great magnetic attraction.
Highly explosive and likely to be
dangerous in inexperienced hands.
- The Daily JIlini.

Secnes from th" !'iftlt Alllllla/ H oI/illS H orse Show

MANY COUPLES ENJOY
SOPHOMORE DANCES
(Continued fr01l' Page 1, Column 2)
Richmond, and J oyce Smith, vice president, with Tom Bothwell, of Atlanta.
After the couples had marched around
the room they formed the Hollins .. H."
I n addition to the figure, there were two
no-break dances, one for the Sophomores
and one for the Seniors~ Throughout the
evening refreshments were served in the
side rooms . The Sophomores are certainly
Seventeen ambitious young maidens
to be congratulated for presenting such a have signed up to par ticipate in the tennis
splendid dance.
tourf4'lment which is now being played.
These girls who are swinging their trusty
racquets include: Ann H emphill , Louise
PEERY TO BE QUEEN OF
Harrison, Aubrey Hawley, Helen Hudgins,
DOGWOOD FESTIVAL Lelia Berkeley, Landi" Winston, Berkeley
Moore, Dot Lowry, Eloise Eoff, Dickie
(Co ntinI/cd from Page 1, Column 4)
Accompanying her in the parade will Richardson , Lib Williams, Ruth Sears,
be a 65 piece drum and bugle corps. Other Elizabeth Gracy, Katie Whitehead, Louie
musical organizations have also been asked B. Michaels, Harriet Fort, and Elizabeth
to attend. Among them may be mentioned Wheeler.
These girls are' really practicing in
the V. P. I. Band, the Norfolk and ~estern
Band of Roanoke, and the Kingsport , earnest. If you don't believe us, just
glance at Ruth Sear's arm. Can the reason
Tennessee, Band.
The parade will be made more spec- be the coming mixed doubles tournament.
tacular by the appe.~rance of 1,500 charac• • •
ters who will range anywhere from coloGolf, too, is coming to the" fore." The
nial folk to modern grotesques.
prospects of a very swanky tournament,
Since dogwood is the Virginia State not on our cow pasture, but on an honestflower, much is being made of this festival to-goodness co urse at Blue Hills Country
which promises to be both magnificent Club, promises great excitement. And
and extremely successful.
don't (orget-a "pro" will not only
instruct the players, hut will also provide
transportation at a " nominal cost." Best
of all, the Athletic Board is giving a
reward (not a candy bar) to the college
champ.
• • •
Dr. Richard Smith; 'of New York, gave
And have you heard? The Athletir
a lecture Monday night in the Little
Board promises a big surprise on May 18.
The.'ltre on the "Synthetic Developmen t
But don't ask u S to lell you 'cause il's "
of Man Made Fibers." The lecture was
secret-a nd a nice fat one at ·that. Just
illustrated by slides and Dr. Smith exwait a nd ~ee .
hibited many cloths and threads which he
• • •
brought along. Though rather technical,
On these fine spring days don't forget
the lecture was very interesting and most
that
roller skates will be rented by the
constructive. After discussing the natural
Athletic
Board for a mere .. nve cents
philosophy of textile fibers, Dr. Smith then
. "
a.
pmf.
spoke on the principle of synthetic filament manufacture, presenting the four
processes which have been discovered for
manufacturing the filament. Finally, he
discussed the recent progress in rayon
manufacture. After the lecture many of
the audience went up and examined the
materials which he had with him on the
The University of Virginia Glee Club
platform.
'
will be on campus May lI , to give ' a

~thletics

Dr. Richard Smith Gives
Lecture on Fibers

University of Virginia
Glee Club to Sing Here

concert which will be held in the Little
Theater. Directly after the performance
BATES. SAUNDERS, NELSON
the singers are expected to attend the May
TO EDIT PUBLICATIONS Day fest ivities, which will be held in the
(Colltilll/ed fr o1ll Page 1, Col.."", 3)
Forest of Arden.
president, Judy MacDonald; secretary,
Tickets for the concert will b~ fifty
Elizabeth Hays ; treasurer , Martha Pe.1fce, cents. And it is hoped that as many
a nd song leader, Ruth Burnett.
students as possible will take advantage
Further elections and appointments of hearing 'this Glee Club which is rated
will be announced as soon as possible.
I as one of the best in the south.

Miss Turner Presents
Play with Puppets
This afternoon Miss Louise Clewell
Turner, of Roanoke, presented a marionette show in the Little Theatre. This
performance was of particular interest
because the whole project has been taken
up by Miss Turner just a~ a hobby. She
has made all her figures herself, and has
also huilt the miniature stage upon which
the pu.ppets are . worked. This stage is
cleverly devised so that it may be e.~sily
set up or taken down, thus allowing great
convenience in t ransportation. In spite of
the [Slct that M iss Turner has only been
in this work about &. year she has been
very successful, and has frequent engagements for performances.

College Girl

ZENITH RADIO

,. Hello! Hello! Why Teddy-this is
the funniest thing I' ve ever he..~rd-your
being here-I thought you were in Pottstown. What- What? Well, this is the
funniest thing. Well, how did you get
here? . o! Well this is the funniest thing.What, Teddy? Why of course honey-<>f
course I do-you know I do-Well, well I
ca n't tell you-this phone is on the h"l1Yes- Well really I do- What, I go riding'
I can't it's against the rules. I don't know
Why. Yes, it is dumb, but r didn't make
them. You are stay ing in Roanoke? What
hotel? No, I didn't say "what the Hell."
Hotel, hotel-h-o-t-e-I! ... Oh. Well I
can't see you this afternoon Teddy ...
The only bus out has left. You can get a
ride out here? But Teddy, I can't see you
this afternoon. I have a term paper. Now
Teddy don't talk like that! R emember
what we decided. Well, Teddy, I don't
know what you Can do-go to a movie.
No I can't see you to-night-weU-erwell-er-you see t have a nother term
paper. You don't believe me? Now Teddy
don't loose your temper. But Teddywhat makes you think I have another
date? Get you a blind date? Well-er-Iet
me see-Teddy every body in school- a has a date to-night. No, of course I'm not
afraid of your having a blind date. I can
see you to morrow afternoon. No, I don't
have any term papers to write then. Say,
are you being sarcastic? You'll have to
come out here 'cause I haven't any money
to go to town. Uhf Sit? In the Green
Drawing Room. Yes, I know it's horrible
in there but I didn't m ake it so don't
blame me! Teddy? Hello-hellol Kathleen, you disconnected us. What's that
you're saying?-He hung up ? Oh-well,
thanks Kathleen . Yeah, I'll bring that
mon ey down to morrow. night."

The Blue Faun
BOOKS-GIFTS-PICTURE
FRAMING
Next to Bus Station

Hcnchry ~ &J\.
.

c:::::::;:::c=:=?

J.fIJ.l.,...

Gifts fo,. All Occasiolls

$29.95

209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STIlEI!:\'

DUAL WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE

FLOWERS

Check These Features

•
•
•
•
•

ROANOKE

Five tubes
8-tube power
Hair liDe shadow dial
535 to 5,000 kilocycles
Cathedral cabinet

Thurman & Boone Co.

For Every Occasi011

FA L LON
MARION HAMILTON

~'J

torist

,

ROANOKE, VA.

Agent

~=__==_==========:!I ===~~============

HORNE'S'

cJnapslzots
Are Good ~membrances

410 SOIrrH JEFFERSON STREET

R oanoke Pholo Finishing CO.
Hollills Agent, BETTIE KUMP

HATS REBLOCKED AND RESTYILD
HATS READY TO WEAR

Hats Made to Order

College Printing
STUDENT PUBUCATIONS, PROGRAMS,
EFHCIENCY FORMS, ALL TYPES
OF ADVERTISI NG

Walters Printina and Mfa. Co.
Dial 2-2563

110 Kirk Aye., W.

51 0

J efferson St_, S.

ROANOKE, VA.

~dd' s 13eauty eJalon
American Theatre Building

R oo1/oRe, Virginia

The Roanoke Book
and Stationery CO.
FOR UNUSUAL GIFTS

211 First Street, S. W .

$AKS

&

GOMPANY .
:Frod.!, Goats

J pDn,wtar f.5J
r:.A",UQr;t,

:Feet first
Knowing that shoes set the pace
fo r h er whole costume, the woman
w ho is truly smart considers her
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7,50
to $10.50,)

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOKE •

• - •
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STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
TELL OF CONFERENCES

(Contillued from Page 1, Co lumn 4)
who spoke at the discussion, struck a
more optimistic note saying, "Real
genius never gets lost."
1\lr. and Mrs, Archibald Manning
Brown led the discussion on architecture
and decorating, This discussion also, was
discouraging for there were presented so
many requisites necessary to become a
good architect or decorator. The most
import:mt requisite, however, is to be able
to "get along" with people, In general,
Peg Clark considered the contact with the
leaders more interesting and inspiring than
the round-table disc ussions.
Dr. Parmenter a ttended a discussion
on writing and found that there was a more
promising outlook for jobs in this field at
the present time. Puhlishers announced
that comparatively few college graduates
applied for positions. An important point
brought out by Miss Parmenter was that
although competition is keen and cruel,
there is still room for someone with
intelligence, personality, and courage;
and one of the conference leaders said
that the liberal arts graduate is suited to
fill these positions hecause of her general
background.
Tuesday night, April 30, in the Student
Government meeting, Florence Shell ey
reported on the Twentieth Annual meeting of the S. 1. A. S. G., which was held at
the State Teachers Woman's College, at
Tallahassee, Florida, from March 28- 30.
The opening address was given by Dr.
Shailer Mathews of the University of
Chicago. He spoke on the" Moral Tasks
of the Rising Generation." Dr. Shailer
thinks that the modern college student is
more capable of facing perplexing
problems than the non-college person, for
he or she has had experience in handling
and solving problems in college. There
were several discussion groups on such
subjects as "Dormitory and Social
Problems," "Campus Honor," "Campus
Interest in Public Affairs," at which Dr.
Philip Davidson, of Agnes Scott, spoke,
and "Technique of Presidency," which
was led by Dean Thyrsa Amis of the
University of Pittsburgh. She out lined the
qualities of a student government president and offered many constructive
suggestions.
Florence Shelley, also, remarked that
she found the informal contacts with the
girls more helpful than the discussions.
In closing, she announced the officers
for next year' s conference which will be
held at Agnes Scott.
The other conference which was
reported on was that attended by Louise
Harrison and Elizabeth Williams. This
was the meeting of the Southeastern
Section of the Athletic Federation of
College Women at the Woman's College
of the University of North Carolina, in
Greensboro.
Louise Harrison first pointed out the
advantages of sending a representative to
such a conference and then announced
two of the resolutions which were passed.
These were; first: " R esolved that mixed
activities be promoted wherever possible,"
and the second: "Resolved that participation in sports be based on physical
skill a nd ability, independent of scholastic
standing." The faculty members at the
conference especially favored the latter.
One of the faculty even said that the
scholastic work improved with participation in sports. The other resolutions
passed affected larger universities and
were not mentioned by Miss H arrison.

Dr. Ward Lectures on
Dr. Marcellus H. Stow Dr. Holmes Addresses
Famous Cathedrals
Speaks on "Scenery"
Humanities Division
Dr. Clarence Ward, of Oberlin College,
gave a lect ure on Wednesday evening,
April 10, on the famous cathedrals in
Franc
Chartre, Armiens, and Reims.
During the lecture h!,! showed many
beautiful slides of the interiors and
exteriors of these cathedrals.
Dr. Ward explained that Chartre was
started in the year 1140. Many peasants
took part in the onstruction of this church
which is also called the Cathedral of the
Universe because of its vast number of
sculptures and paintings. He showed a
number of slides picturing the three
famous doors of Chart re and remarked
that it was impossible to give an adequate
description of the exquisite coloring.
Dr. Ward then discussed Notre D ame
at Armiens, the building of which was
begun in 1220. The major factors which
make this cathedral great are its vast
beauty and size, the great ribbed vaults,
and the tracery windows. The interior,
said Dr. W ard, stands a supreme achievement as the most magnificient of the
Gothic period.
The Cathedml of Reims was begun
earlier and completed later than the other
two. Dr. Ward pointed out that the
interior is somewhat similar to that of
Chartre, but the coloring is not as magnificent. It is often called the Cathedral of
the Angels beca use of their vast number
and varied types. Dr. Ward ·closed his
lecture by quoting a poem by Longfellow.

On Tuesday evening, April 24, the
ANGLOW TWEEDS
first meeting of the Humanities Division
ANGELDOWN W OL
was held in the Drawing Room. At this
BER-MEL YARNS
meeting Dr. Holmes of the Humanities
For S11 its , Skirts and Sweaters
Division of New York City College spoke,
taking as his subject "South American
Literature." After the lecture opportunity
Mrs.
A. Turner
was given to meet Dr. Henry . Holmes,
HOLLrNS COLLEGE
and refreshments were serv.ed.
It is hoped that this meeting of the
various departments comprising the H umanities Division will become an annual "1~.r 'Really 'Better Wor~··
event.
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Loebl Dye Works
I NCORPORAn: D

COMPLIMENTS OF

Compliment.! 0/

ESKELUND'S
We enjoy .!erving
Hollin.! Girl.!
Hotel Patrick Henry
Dial 6675

It's Really Smarter to Save
Drop i." and be Amazed
DRESSES

HATS

HOSE

and a thousand other highly
styled items-at prices that
will surprise you.

SCHULTE - UNITED

GALESKI'S
For Holidays or Class Parties Notllillg
More Appropriate Than
CLOVER BRAND .ICE CREAM

Malle. Your Headquarters
at Our Store when

INCORPORATED

High's Beauty Salon
Most Complete Line of
Stationery, Sporting Goods
and Radios in Roanoke

HOTEL ROAlfOItE-.ith iu many
comforts. excellent food in the Palm
Dinin, Room and En,liah Garden.
spacious •• semblr, rooms, wide
verandas, beauti ully laadKaped
,rounda-is the ideal lpot for
dances, banquets. lOCial ,atherillls,
or a visit .ith "the follta from
home."
And remember. the Hollini Suite
is al.",s available for your CODvenience and comfort.

505 Mountain Trust Bank '
Building
The Old Norbud
DIAL 8028

Special to H ollills Girls
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE,

105

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET '

FEEL AND LooK

"r

itElflfETR R. HYDI!. M ...
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA

LIKE NEW

G'arland
CLEANERS - DYERS - FURRIERS

F or Student Organizations
Gi7.JetJ Special Attention

t
THE ST.ONE PRINTING
AND
MANUFACTURING CO.
'PHONE

6641

ROANOKE

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1842

You Are
Cordially Invited
'Store
New Departments
Better Facilities

Offered

NATALI~HOPPE
SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

'Daytime gragrance
BOUQUET LENTHERIE
EAU DE COLOGNE

Sole Representative
B. MARTIN
Toiletries, Cosmetics
DRUG STORE REQUIS.ITES
MISS HELEN

MIRACLE

You'll be delighted with this fragrance
Let us show you

H. C. BARNES, Inc.
No.2 South Jefferson St.

S. JEFFtRSON ST.

Hotel Patrick Henry
A Robert M eyer Hotel
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

To Our Big New

cJtRarlcJtylCi for till! Co/lege ufOss

301

308

HOLLINS

Next to Park Theatre

MAKES THEM

HOTEL ROANOKE

PRINTING

7Sc

Dresses, Hats, Suede lackets

300 ROOMS

300 BATHS

Terrace Dining Room
Air-Conditioned Coffee Shoppe
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Garage with Direct Entrance to
Lobby of Hotel

"The M eetillg Place of Roanoke"

Flowers for All Occasions

Kimmerling Bros.
!Florists
MISS WINNIE WEAVER

College RepresC1Jtative

B.FOMAN

sons

And Larger Stocks
Opening Around

Meet Me at "Peoples"
YOUR FAVORITE PERFUME

May Ioth

BY THE DRAM

Coty's, Toujour Moi,
Shalimar, Etc.

Mme. Grayeb's French Shop
A NEW LINE OF SPORTSWEAR, EXCLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS, AT REASONABLE
PRICES

Clover Creamery Co.

in Roanoke

PATTERSON DRUG CO.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
white lace dresses and big hats. Immediately after the coronation, there will
be a pageant in which a thousand school
children will take part.

410 South Jefferson Street
ANNOUNCES

Dry Clenllers-Dyers- Fllrriers
R OA NOKE, 1/A.

Virginia CJ3eauty eJhop

Bachelor of Arts
WINNIE WEAVER TO BE
FESTIV AL PRINCESS

Dr. Marcellus H. Stow, professor of
geology at Washington and Lee, gave a n
interesting and educational lecture on
March 20 on .. The Appreciation of Scenery." He was introduced by Dr. Patterson.
Emphasizing the fact that contrast is
essential for beautiful scenery, Dr. Stow
explained that geology is one of the most
fascinating, yet one of the most unknown,
of modem sciences. Geologists, he said,
are able to take old stones, a nd by definite
experiments on newer materials of the
same sort, determine the approximate age
and locality of the older stone.
He then explained how each layer of
the earth's surface represents some phase
of the geological development of the
world.
During the course of the lecture, Dr.
Stow gave many interesting descriptions
of the formation of scenery in the United
States, and particularly in this locality.
In this discussion he included Tinker
Mountain, Natural Bridge, and neighboring springs. Mineral streams, he said,
are cau~ by waters gathering soluble
minerals from the earth, while hot springs
are caused from water rising to the earth's
surface from great depths.
A true appreciation of scenery, he concluded, will add immensely to one's appreciation of life a nd to the interest of
travelling for anyone who is a keen
observer.

The Knit-Wit Shop

BESSIE C. RANDOLPH

S.H.HEIRONIMUS (0

President

Campbtll - Kirk - Htnry

Peoples Service
Drug Stores

gurriers

••
••

Costumers '

31 W. Campbell

505 S. Jefferson

